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Part-A

BID FOR Pree vam & we wt § adm Sead or or Taw250 ¥dr, @1d gan wr Managed Switch, Patch Panne, 1/0 Box, Patch Ccde
1 Mettar & 2 Mettar, cat 6 Cabel, RJ 45 Canctar 9 U Rack with Accaessreius@12) This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid systemTechenical & Financial bids should be filled and submitted online as per heschedule given below

[17 Bidding Authority& Address The Addl”Director. Social Jusitce and
L

3
Empowerment Department. Jaipur (Raj)

2 Telephone [oH1220194
|

Fvebeis ) )

L3

spr |www.raj.sje@rajasthan.gov.in
Date Time [ Place

0Bid form obtamed upto -

[
16.05.2025 [02:00PM Room no| ee Eile — Social Jusitce ind

|
B. Bid form online submitted upto [16032025 | 03:00PM &

|

JaipuroR — 1 [lepwr4 Opening ofbid - —
|

~

mpowerment
Department

A Technical Bids [oopTS and|| Empowerment
[LL

~ ) |
| Department. Jaipur

|
B Financial Bid [ Financial bids of only those bidders shall 5¢

|

opened who are declared technically |

|
[

qualtied. The date and time of opening of
financial bids shall be intimated to su

|

|

|

bidders
|

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule giverabove Bids will be short listed on the basis of technical bids
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Technical Bid FOR

reer wa & wed FRE A TEN Sealmen ww am, 250 wba, 7gf FT Managed Switch, Patch Pannel, 1/0 Box, Patch Code 2 Mettar Ga
Mettar, cat 6 Cabel, RJ 45 Canctar 9 U Rack with Accaessreius 31%) This bic is
being invited under single stage two cover bid system. Techenical & Financialbids should be filled and submitted online as per the schedule given below

Bidder information

Particulars

Name& Postal addressof thefirm |submitting the bid

[ [Rioa MEE =(Proprictor/Partnership/ Company)

3
f

Name of the authorized person

Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fa)

5|Emal Id

[6 Firm Registration No
7. Annual Tun Over ( Amount in lacs)

[Amma Average TumOver (Last he
financial year) |

§ PAN

9.|GST Registration No

10] Work Experience in years
117 Work order of state govt Central

sovVAutonomous body/PSU in any of
the last two sears (Two work order Two |

lac or more should be must) (Mention
| Order No. . Date and amount ) |

|

id document fee Rs 300 in form of |

receiptbankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl’ Director SLED Jaipur
(Mention NO..Date and Amount)

ot AdeWy ToCE
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[RSL fee (500) mn form of
receiptbankers cheque/DD pavable to
MD. RISL. Jaipur
(Mention No. Date and amount)

147 Bid Security a 2% (300007) in form of |

receipubankers cheque/DD pavable to
Addl Director S.J ED. Jaipur

| (Mention NO. Date and Amount) ale 1 |Relevant documents in support of the above imformation hae been uploaded under

Signature and seal of the firm

We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number
issued Social Jusitee and Empowerment Department, Jaipur and also the further condition

of the said bid Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have ben
signed by us in token of our acceptance of the terms mentioned there in)
Goods will be delivered within a period of10 days from the date of the issue of ordel
“The duration may be reduced in emergency circumstances

The bid shall remain valid for90 days from thedate of opening of technical bi
‘The rates quoted are valid for one year fromthe date of issuing of the rate contr ct.
The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per he

provisions of RTPP rules.

Authorization of manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc. is also enclosed.

Signature of bidder with ses |

Aled xx
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— GE A/a wer #) wr ad
efterwg wt a Fee wn af sr oud ww wR om27 eR Wer ae gv)

1 dE ya #8) ee a qed fe wen fd afda fe 8)A) TF GA Re 8 a TH a Fs 7 ad car @ ele
99 WERTwg (7 Wie) eprocTeTR suds ad #1 Re fisalle BOQ Af see #1 on ¢1 gw Piet 9 A seq wewrewl fr sar2 afewa Ad fn damesed wel wept ae.Procurement Widef tt geal © Bidder Manual©<1 di#1 il wd) 8

3 4-2SAD YT Var HE Department of normaton Technoogs &

Communication, Government of Rajasthan fr grr Frafta wu 4 wfowsr Fricm
SHR B58 Td 81 gegw aera after arden A am on AT e-Procurement
Cell, DOIT&C # TRAE AT Fal hell &1 Contact No 07414022688 {Help desk 10 2m
10.6 pm on ail working days) e-mail: eproc@rajastnan Gov in Address e-Procurement Cll
RISL. Yojana Bhawan, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme. Jaipur
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SM 9X Fe Theron fray sm

a AN dE gen ae ali ai (Bid Security) « Raw we1 ifr
b. ERT date sw, wd ww sreewe @ we Std wwForan Tn 81 Ser i go ae Tw We Ewfa we ara8)©. WY SEF A Bb ST RI geneas | ga de)aYORIAW @ CETL SE ad wd @ aft 3 fe Rem gnA SRG RIE 19112015 b WRATAR gw AD Hw FEarg 3

7 aE smgun F fag me Ade @ SFIRIY Od faa w 4 sfinerEn www
weg Fre om 8)
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid
FINANCE BID (BOQ)

(A) Frese ra @ we FRY 3 TdSafin w1 a etc1] a I: K
[

i
s.

Max. Unit
I Make &

No. | fh aan Quantity|Price|MAF|pgoqe1 2 a ole[1 Jciscoasa a Port Manageable Switch
2 [ Cisco 48 Giga Port unmanageable Switch
3 Cisco 24 Giga Port Switch

SiaT

sl T
41D-Link Patch Panel 24 Port(Loaded)

| CAT-61/0 (Face Plate & Wall Box) C250|NetworkRack160 (including PDU, FAN, Cable|6 3manager)|| Network Rack 120 {including POU, FAN, Cable |

; 4manager)
|

30008 CAT6 UTP Cable Per meter 3000 Meter Approx |

| Meter | LS| Patch Chord 05 Meter)| Bo | —t—— |

10|Patch Chord (1 Meter]
)

[102) ~ -11 Patch Chord (3 Meter] 100 |

Chord (5 Meter) 3 Two 1 T
[Installation Charges (Including 1/0 punching &| RE

Marking, CAT-6 UTP Cable from switch Lil
| |

per 1/013 |

poryswiteh, Ri as Connector, conduit, proper
| |

| |Box
| Switch & Rack fitting and Wifi router |

configuration)
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3 CISCO Feafdw faa vq Pref aiferer & sure ffvaa & smart
| sr.

7

Type of Switch Connecting Accessorics, |

No. technology
1 48GogaPort | 4810/100/1000 PoE/|Ethernet/RI45 Power & other

| Manageable PoE+Ports 4x1G SFP. required Cable Rack |

Switch fitting Material
|

2 Tas GogaPort |
48 10/100/1000 PoE+

|
| unmanageable|Ports 4x16 SFP |

Switch

30. B= | 2410/100/1000 Ports||

|

|
| switch 2X1G SFP.

|
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall-

(@) not offer any bribe. reward or gift or any material benefit either directly ar indirectly
in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or fo othery iseinfluence the procurement process

(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain afinancial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.
(¢) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anii- competitive behav iou to impair the

transparency. fairness and progress of the procurement process.(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Biddurswith an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;
(¢) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming of threatening to lo

same. directly or indirectly. fo any party or fo its property to influence 1procurement process
(N Not obstruct any investigation or audit ofa procurement process
(2) Disclose conflict of interest. if any: and
(h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other countyduring the last three vears or any debarment by any other procuring entityConfligtofInterest.-

TheBidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest. A conflixof interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could improper vinfluence that party's performance of official duties or responsibilities. contractual obligatioor compliance with applicable laws and regulations
A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict ofinterest with one or more parties in a biddir aprocess if. including but not limted to

a. Have controlling partners/sharcholders in common: or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them or
¢. Have the same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid: or
d. Have a relationship with each other. directly or through common third partie.that puts in a positionto have access to information about or influence on thsBid of another Bidder. or Influence the decisions of the procuring Ent,regarding the bidding process or
e The Bidder participates in more than on Bid mn a bidding processParticipation by a bidder in more than one bidin result in the disqualificatio 1

oF all bids in which the bidder is imolved. However. this does nol limits thinclusion of the same subcontractor. not otherwise participating as a Bidder
in more than one Bud: or

{The Bidder or any of us affiliates participated as a consuliant in thpreparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods, works o
services that are the subject of the Bid. or

Bidderor any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the
procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract

a Signature of Bidder
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Annexure B: Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qulifications
Declaration by the Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl Director(Admn ). Social Justice nd
Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialiworkiservice ete. in

response to their Notice Inviting Bids No Dated we hereby
declare under Section 7 and 11 of the RajasthanTransparency in Public Procuren ent
Act. 2012. that
1) I/We possess the necessary professional. technical, financial and managerial reso: ces
and competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity:
2) We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such ofthe tases payable (0 the Certral
Government ofthe State Government or any authority. as specified in the Bidding Docunvnt
3) UWe are not solvent.i receivership. bankrupt or being wound up. not have my/our
affairs administered by a count or a judicial officer. not have my/our business activi ies
suspended and are not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;
4) We do not have. and our directors and officers not have. been convicted of ny
criminal offence related 10 our professional conduct or the making of false statements or
misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications (0 enter into a procurement contract within a

period of three years preceding the commencement of this procurement process. or not have
been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;
$) I/We do not have a confect ofinterest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency’ in
Public Procurement Act. the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and his
Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition:

Date Signature of the bidder. - om
Place: Name:

| Designation
Address

Signature OF Bidder

ao yd :
Tous=e a
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeal: )

“The designation and address of the first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Jus ice and

Empowerment Department, Jaipur
‘The designation and address ofthe Second Appellate Authority is

Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur
~~ Principal Sccetary,

1- Filing anappeal
If any Bidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision. action or cmission
ofthe Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or
the Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal to the First Aspellate
Authority as specifiedin the bidding document, within a period often days trom the
date of such decision, action. or omission. as the case may be, clearly giving the
specific groundor grounds on which he feels aggrieved
Provided that afier the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed
only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings. providing further
that in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the
Finacial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is fourd to be
acceptable

I= The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the appeal as
expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 days of
the date filling ofthe appeal

2- If the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose ofthe appeal within the period
specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring nity is

aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective
bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal tothe Second
Appellate Authorityspecified in the bidding document in this behalf within fiftezn days
from the expiry ofthe specified in para (b) or date of receipt ofthe order passed by the first

Appellate Authority. as the case may be

3+ Appeal not be lieincertain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the fcllowing
matters, namely:-

a) Determination ofneed of procurement.
b) Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process:

0 The decision ofwhether or not to enter into negotiations
d) Cancellation of a procurement process.
©) Applicability of the provision ofconfidentiality

4- From and procedureoffiling an appeal
I= An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along with as man: copies

as there are respondents the appeal

Juss ( Isg oy =vo i
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2 Everyappeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against. if any. affidavitverifying the facts stated in the appeal and proofof payment of fee3- Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second AppellateAuthority, as the case maybe. in person or through registered post or authorizedrepresentative
Feefor filing appeal

1+ Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second appealshall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
2 The fee shall be paid in the formofbank, demand draft or bankers Chequz ofascheduled Bank in India payable in the name ofAppellate Authority concerned6- Procedurefor disposal of appeals
I+ The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case m 1 be,upon filing ofappeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy ofappeal, afidayit anddocuments. ifany. to the respondents and fix date of hearing2 On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second ApyellateAuthority, as the case maybe, shall,-

(a) hear all the parties to appeal present before him: and
(b) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating‘othematter

3 After hearing the partes. peruse or inspection of documents and relevant records orcopies thereof relating to the matter. the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass anorder in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost4 The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the State FublicProcurement Portal

Signatureof Bidder

Fat Wo
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FORM No. 1

[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public
Procurement Act, 2012

Appeal No of
Before the

(First/SecondAppellate Authority)
1. Particulars of appellani;

(1) Name of the appellant
(ii) Official address, if any
(iil) Residential address

2 Name and address of the respondent(s).
nm

(iy

[5]

Number and date ofthe order appealed against and name and designation of the
officerfauthority who passed the order(enclose copy), or a statement ofa decision, a tion
or emission of the procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions of the Act by ‘vhichthe appellant is aggrieved;

# Ifthe Appellant proposes to be represented by a representative, the name and postaladdress of the representative
S Numberofaffidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal
6. Grounds of appeal

(Supported by an
affidavit)

7 Prayer
Place
Date

Appellant's
Signature

> hed dhe Pa
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
I.Correction of arithmetical errors
provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive. the Procuring Entity will corrertarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basisI= ifthere is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is cbiainedby multiplying the unit price and quantity. the unit price shall prevail and1re totalprice shall be corrected. unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity thers 1s anebivious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case {se totalprice as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected2- IM there an error ina total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of su totalsthe subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected. andII there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shallprevail. unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error. inwhich case the amount in figures. shall prevail subject to | and 2 above11 the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction of errorsUs Bid shall be disqualified and ws Bid security shall be forfeited or ns Bd securingDeclaration shall be executed

2 Procuring Entity’s Right to Vary
I= At the timeof award of” contract, the quantity of good, work or services originallyspecified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a sp cifiedpercentage. but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent. of (heduantity specified in the Bidding Document. 11 shall be without any change in theunit price or other terms and conditions of the Bid and the condition ofcontract2- If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement orprocures less than quantity specified int the Bidding Document due to char ge incircumstances. the Bidder shall not be entitled forany claim or compensation xceptotherwise provided in the Condition of contract3 In case of procurement of good or services. additional quantity may be procurzd byplacing a repeat order on the rate and condition of the original order. However, theadditonal quantity shall not be more than 25%ofthe value of the goods « f theoneal contract and shall be within one month from the date of expiry oflastsupply If the Supplier fail 0 do so. the procuring Entity shall befree to arrange forthe balance supply by limited Budding or otherwise and the exira cost incurred shallbe recovered from the suppler.

3 Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in caie ofprocurement of Goods]
As a general ule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured (romthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantities of thesubject miter of procurement 10 be procured is vary large and it may not be n the canacl 5. ofthe Bidder. whose Bid is accepted. 10 deliver the entire quantity or wheni is considered hutthe subject mater of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature. m such ease, theduantity mas be divided between the Bidder. whose Bid is accepted and the second Io seuBidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fa, transparent and equitable manner at the roeof the Bidder. whose Bid is accepted.

Signature of Bidderor a Bh Fin [
—_—

Bid document for corftpuer with naa


